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“Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for 
today, and creates a vision for tomorrow.”   
         — Melody Beattie

Type to enter text

 The weather is cooling 
off and more and more of our 
seasonal residents are back 
with us.  We started our fall 
semester of classes in 
October. It is well underway 

and will go until the Christ-
mas holiday break.  
 
 Over the summer our technical 
people upgraded our classroom.  There are 
many improvements but the most visible is 
that we can now accommodate 11 students 
instead of 9.  One of the benefits is that 
many of our classes still have spaces 
available in them.  Our education 
department has been adding courses to 
meet our member’s needs.  Offerings 
include several courses to learn the PC or 
Mac basics; word processing programs,
("Message," con't in column 2) 

("Message," con't from column 1) 
spreadsheet programs, and slideshow presen-
tation programs; technology programs such as 
eReader basics, iPod and iTunes, iPad, and 
Skype; and using online offerings such as 
Facebook, eBay, and Shutterfly.  Check out the 
offerings on www.grandcomputers.org then go to 
EDUCATION in the black boxes on the left side 
of the page.  Need something you don’t see?  If 
we can find an instructor, we will put together a 
2-hour custom class for you alone or up to 6 
people for $25.
("Message," con't on p. 2)

A Message From President Loren Lundquist
The Grand Computer Club 

Monthly Meeting, 
Wednesday, November 2nd  at 

1:00 P.M. in the Gila Room 
of the Cimarron Center

The Topic will be:
Social Messaging 1.0

http://www.grandcomputers.org/
http://www.grandcomputers.org/
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OFFICER CANDIDATES FOR 2012
GRAND COMPUTERS CLUB

SUN CITY GRAND 

PRESIDENT   JOYCE KLONCZ

VICE PRESIDENT   GALE McCAll 

SECRETARY   DOUG RALSTON

TREASURER   PAM KOSTEL

MONITOR DIRECTOR  BILL REMLING
   
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR TED GRAY 
   
EDUCATION DIRECTOR JOHN   NUERENBERG
   
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR       JOEY 
 DE LA CONCEPCION
   
IMMEDIATE PAST   LOREN
         PRESIDENT              LUNDQUIST

Nominations may be made from the floor at 
the November 3 General Meeting, with 
election being December 1st. 

Membership Update
November 2011

 Membership Director, Joey de la Concepcion, reports that as of 
October 21, our club has 567 members.  Of those, 124 are Mac users. 95 
have joined or renewed using PayPal.

("Message," con't from p. 1)
 Our club runs on volunteers.  We try 
to say thank you with a Volunteer Appre-
ciation Banquet in March, Friday the 16th 
in 2012.  We are putting together a com-
mittee to plan the banquet.  If you are a 
volunteer and would like to be part of the 
planning committee, please email John 
Nuerenberg at: 
 education@grandcomputers.org.
 
 Finally, we have been reminded by 
CAM that it violates their insurance to 
have anyone in a CAM building after 
hours.  This is true even though many of 
our officers and instructors have an access 
code that will let them enter classroom’s 
back door at any time.  Operating hours 
for CAM buildings vary but for our 
building, the Chaparral Center, no one is to 
be in the building from 11pm to 7am every 
night.  Even if you have physical access, 
please do NOT exercise it between 11pm 
and 7am.

  A Life Too Short
       1955-2011
! Even though we knew this 
could happen, we hoped with all 
our might that it would not. But it 
did on Oct. 5, 2011.
! If you own an iPhone, an 

iPad, an iPod, or an Apple computer, chances are 
that any time you use it you will think of Steve 
Jobs. 
! Jobs was always looking for ways to make 
things simple to use and beautiful to look at, and 
he succeeded. Steve Jobs will be remembered 
along with Thomas Edison and Henry Ford for 
making our world a better place.!  
! (Jobs would go on diets where he ate only 
one thing. It was during his "apple diet" that he and 
Wozniak created their first computer, and named it 
the Apple I.)

          Coffee Chat
        Nov. 11, 8:30 AM

                   Hopi Room 
               Chaparral Center

Mac or PC? Desktop, Notebook, 
Net-book or Tablet? How much 
memory? What kind of processor? 
Find out in simple, easy language 
what you should look for in 
purchasing your next computer.

mailto:education@grandcomputers.org
mailto:education@grandcomputers.org
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From the Education Department
John Nuerenberg

 Education Director

The fall term began with a full schedule. We 
have expanded our schedule to include a few 
Saturdays and many late afternoon classes. We 
continue to make use of the open use room on 
a more regular basis, after open use room 
hours. We are really excited about our new 
Windows 7 classes and the progression they 
provide students in their quest for knowledge. 
As in the past, when we see classes fill up and 
if there is a demand, we will try to schedule 
another like class in the term.

This term we are offering about 100 classes 
representing 185 two-hour sessions. All within 
about nine weeks! We are also seeing an uptick 
in the number of students using PayPal to pay 
for renewing club membership and paying for 
tuition. We encourage all of you to seriously 
consider paying this way. As I have said many 
times, and I am sure you will hear it again, I 
think it is safer to pay online with PayPal than 
it is driving my golf cart to the club rooms!

Our education assistant, CJ Rainaldi, has 
informed me that she will be leaving the 
position on July 1, 2012. She has been a huge 
asset to the club, the instructors, and to me. 
She will be missed. If you are interested in 
becoming the education assistant, working 
with her for a number of months to learn the 
‘ropes,' please contact me.

We soon will begin the process of working out 
the schedule for next term, January through 
May. We will have more time and more 
classes. Hopefully, we may have a few new 
classes never before taught in our club. If you 
have suggestions for new classes you would 
like to take, please let me know - 
education@grandcomputers.org

Monitor’s Corner
Bill Remling, Monitor Director

 We are back to a full day schedule. 
October we served a total of 41 sessions. 
This month’s Monitor of the Month, for 
the greatest number of sessions served, is 
Kathy Haxton. We thank her and all of 
the 22 other monitors who covered our 
open room for our use this October. 

 There were too few quiet moments 
for the monitors this month with new 
members signing up, members paying 
their dues and registration for Fall classes. 
Of particular importance was the use of 
the multiple swipe processing procedure 
that enabled new members to be estab-
lished immediately by the monitor on 
duty.  This allowed new members to 
immediately sign up for classes.

Presently we have a total of 102 
monitors of which 27 have expired 
membership. As more winter residents 
return, we should see that number 
reduced. 

If you know anyone who frequents 
the computer room, please encourage 
them to consider becoming a monitor. We 
have made the process of training as 
painless as possible. Presently we have 
several members who have set training 
sessions with one of our monitors and we 
are scheduling one on one monitor 
training as needed.

mailto:education@grandcomputers.org
mailto:education@grandcomputers.org
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Bits and Pieces

Request for Laptops
 
To date Jim Geffre has rebuilt and distributed 
33 computers to students in area schools. He 
thanks those who have given their old com-
puters to be refurbished, and encourages 
members to continue donating their old laptops 
as you buy new ones. Jim would like the 
laptops to have windows XP on them. Please 
include the restore disks if you have them, as 
well as the power cord. Jim puts in new hard 
drives if needed, adds memory to at least 1GB, 
adds Word or Open Office and sets them up 
with Juno, 10 hours free for a dial up service. 
Think how happy a child would be to find a 
computer in his/her Christmas stocking!  You 
can contact Jim at:
 623-544-3394 or geffre1949@yahoo.com 

NOTE: Jim will accept Macs as well.

. . .

. . . to bring your old cell phones to the Club 
room and drop them into the "Cell Phones for 
Soldiers" container. Maybe because of you a 
soldier will be able to call his family on Christ-
mas Day.
. . . also, keep those ink tanks and cartridges 
out of our landfill. Bring them to the club room 
and deposit them in the bucket in the front of 
the room. they will be deposed of properly.

  "He's making a list, and checking it 

twice . . ."  You remember!

An APPs Sharing Session for Grand Compu-
ters Club members will be held on Tuesday, 
November 8, from 5:00 - 7:00 PM in the 
Mesquite, Palms, & Palo Verde Rooms at 
Sonoran Plaza. There will be many tables 
set up for you to go to share your favorite 
Applications (APPS) such as for the follow-
ing categories: Food, News, Sports, Fun & 
Games, Outdoors, Music, Fitness & Medical, 
Managing Money, Travel, Dining Out, Books, 
Utilities, Social Networking, etc. We will 
then compile the list of recommendations 
and email it to our attendees. RSVPs are not 
mandatory, but to make sure that we have 
enough space, it would be appreciated if you 
would email: mac@grandcomputers.org to 
let us know how many are coming. We invite 
you to join us!

There's An APP For That

mailto:mac@grandcomputers.org
mailto:mac@grandcomputers.org
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* This is a rerun from earlier, but I thought it was worth a repeat.
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Special Interest Groups (SIG)
of Grand Computers

If you are a member of the GCC, you may attend any of these SIG meetings.

                   Compose Yourself SIG
                    Provides club members a

                  forum for writing about their family

Meetings: 3rd Monday of each month
Time: 1:00 - 3:00 PM

  November 21
 Topic: Memoir Writing

Place: Aqua Fria Room, Cimarron (Oct.-May)
 Computer Classroom, Chaparral (Jun-Sep)
Contact: Robert Heskin, 975-4035
       CY@grandcomputers.org

! ! !   Genealogy SIG
             Provides club members a forum

               for researching family history

Meetings: 1st Thursday of each month (Oct-May)
Time: 3:30 - 5:00 PM

November 3
Topic: Mapping Software for Genealogist

by Geoff  Rasmussen
Place: Computer Classroom, Chaparral Center
Contact: Leon Chapman, 398-8900
      Genealogy@grandcomputers.org

                        New Technologies SIG
                     Provides members with a

                         forum for the open discussion
                        of technologically advanced ideas

Meetings: 3rd Wednesday of each month
Time: 4:00 - 5:30 PM

November 16
Topic: Malware Protection & Removal

Place: Mesquite Room, Sonoran Plaza
Contact: Joe Parla 
!      NewTech@grandcomputers.org

                Grand Mac SIG
              Provides members a forum for

                 Mac users and for classes
                 on the Mac computer

Meetings: 3rd Monday of each month (Oct-Apr)
Time: 4:30 - 6:30 PM

November 21
Topic: Mac Holiday Gifts - 

What to Give & What to Ask For
Place: Apache Room, Chaparral  Center
Contact: Joyce Kloncz, 215-2397
      Mac@grandcomputers.org 

                   Graphics SIG             
                  Provides club members a

                     forum to discuss 
                   graphic applications

Meetings: 2nd Thursday of each month
Time: 2:30 - 4:30 PM

November 10
Topic: Windows Slideshow

      Tiles/Frames/etc
Place: Hopi Room, Chaparral Center
Contact: Rita Scarbeck, 748-8992
      Graphics@grandcomputers.org

                   Financial Education SIG
                 Provides club members

                     a forum for financial
                    education

Meetings: Access Financial Education SIG 
meeting times, location and topics at 
www.grandcomputers.org. Click on the SIGs 
button on the left and scroll down to the Financial 
Education SIG information.

Contact: Cliff Jacobson, 466-8700
       Financial@grand computers.org

mailto:CY@grandcomputers.org
mailto:CY@grandcomputers.org
mailto:Genealogy@grandcomputers.org
mailto:Genealogy@grandcomputers.org
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mailto:NewTech@grandcomputers.org
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